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Marriott answers Wallace snack bar complaints
1Vew fast food

outlet considered
By VIVIANE GILBERT

Staff Writer

onfusion and delays caused
by changes made in Wallace

Cafeteria snack bar operations
will only be temporary, says

Lynn Morrison, the general man-
ager of Marriott's University
Dining Service.

"We'e still in the process of
making changes," she said. "And
Icannot make any changes until I
get some data."

Morrison said she is research-
ing the products sold at snack
bar. Once gathered, this informa-

tion will help the corporation
decide what other products may
be offered.

"I feel it is my job to come up
with alternatives," she said.

Possible alternatives may
include a convenience store and
fast food outlet in the Wallace
Complex. However, Morrison
said plans are still tentative, and

that it is too soon to anticipate
when the changes will take place.

Meanwhile, students say they
are frustrated with the confusion
and inconvenience the changes
have caused. The "Napkin
Notes" bulletin board in the
cafeteria is jammed with student
complaints.

Morrison said she was trying

to be responsive to concerns and
that she needs students to be
patient and receptive to changes.

"We'e all here for the same
reason," she said. "We all want
the best possible University
Dining Service —me because it is
my job, and the students because
they'e putting the money into
it."

Music school wants the ASUI
to pay $7,320 Boise travel tab
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By BETH PETTIBON
Staff Writer

S chool of Music officials want more than
$7,000 of student government funds to

send six UI music groups to Boise.
Robert Miller, Director of the Lionel

Hampton School of Music, asked ASUI
senators Wednesday to approve $7,320 to
pay for the room, board, and transporta-
tion of 95 music students. The students
would perform during the Northwestern
Conference of Music Educators at Boise
State University, he said.

"It'.an opportunity.d'or our-groups to-
perform for the most critical audience
there is," Miller said.

Sen. Mike Gotch later said he felt it was
inappropriate for Miller to come to the
meeting asking for money.

"Once the senate starts buying things for
the university, everyone starts coming to
us for money," Gotch said.

Sen. Craig McCurry said that if the
senate decides to pay the full amount, it
would use up nearly one-fifth of the stu-
dent governmenYs emergency funds.

"Itputs us in a rough spot when Dr. Mill-
er says we'l have to fund him or else they
can't go," McCurry said. "We don't think
it's bad, but it's an activities program, not
an academic program."

In other senate news, plans for the new
UI Bookstore were presented.

The new building, which will be located

on Deakin Street near its present location,
is scheduled to begin construction Feb. 27
and open in August 1989.

The program will cost more than $1 mil-
lion. The project will cover 15,000 square
feet, up from 10,000 in the present
butldmg.

CCI
It's an opportunity for our
groups to perform for the

most critical audience there
is.

—Robert IIillller
School of Music

There will only be one floor, which will
make the building more efficient.

Metered parking is proposed for the lot
directly north of the new site, which will be
run by the city of Moscow.

ASUI President Tina Kagi said her plans
concerning the off-campus student regi-
stry are underway and that this will be a
good way for students not living on cam-
pus to receive senate meeting minutes,
announcements and other events.

"Who knows if this will be successful or
not," Kagi said. "But it's a new angle,
something different."

Senators said they will discuss these
issues, including the music provision, with
their living groups for student input.

By CHRISTY KRETSCHMER

Staff Writer

ny overly aggressive male
may be a potential date rap-

ist, a black belt in karate told a
women's residence hall Wednes-

day night.
Jeff Soltez, a UI graduate with

a second degree black belt in
Kokondo karate lectured at Hous-
ton Hall to demonstrate self-
defense techniques and tell resi-
dents about date rape.

Out of 7,000 women inter-

viewed about rape, 35 out of 48
had been sexually assaulted.
Ninety percent of these women
knew the assailant, constituting a
"date rape" situation.

About 30 of 78 residents of
Houston Hall attended the two-
hour lecture, Houston Hall cov-
ered the $2-per-person expense
for its members.

Hall members were taught bas-
ic maneuvers to avoid date rape
situations.

Please see DEFENSE page 2»

ESCAPE C1UB. Houston Hall member Janet Baker struggles to over-
come her captor's bear hug Wednesday during her hall-sponsored self-
defense seminar. ( TIM DAHLQUIsT PHQTQ)

Ul women learn self defense
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~ TOMQRRON'S NENtS

LEARN TO SKI. Campus Recreation will teach beginning
cross country skiers all the basics tomorrow, from 8:30a.m. to 10
a.m. The cost is $2. Contact Campus Recreation for more
information.

PARKING TICKETS ISSUED MONDAY. All regular
UI parking regulations will be back in effect beginning Monday,
according to Tom LaPointe, parking coordinator. Vehicles that
are not displaying the proper parking permits will be ticketed,
he said.

STATE BOARD GATHERS IN BOISE. The State
Board of Education will meet Monday and Tuesday at the Boise
State University SUB. One of their duties will be to narrow the
list of candidates for the UI presidency from the current pool of
six candidates. Watch the Argonaut next week for the latest
details,

SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETS. Officers will be elected at
the next Sociology Club meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. in Phinney
Hall Room 102. Contact Merrie Thomas for more information.

w TODAY:

CORRECTION. Stephen and Annette Waylett are the two
former Washington State University students who will receive a
$105,000 settlement from that university. The Jan. 17 article,
"Former WSU grad students settle lawsuit," misidentified the
students. The Argonaut regrets the error.

DENIOCRATS MOURN 'BLACK FRIDAY.'ampus
Democrats and Students in Support of Central America will
hold a mock trial of President-Elect George Bush today at 5:30
p.m. in Moscow's Friendship Square. Contact Sue Marargelli,
president of Campus Democrats, for more information.

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS. Foreign stu-
dents and their spouses still have time to sign up for an English
Conversation class, taught by the UI Conferences and Enrich-
ment Program. The course, which begins Jan. 24, which will be
taught Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The cost is $35. For
more information, contact the Conferences and Enrichment
program.

QHSk5iRRiiSR>SSiSSi>555+
~ Hourly Pool Tables

~ Pinball and Video Games

Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~
3 pm on weekends ~

611 S. Main Moscow
M

L
EXPIRES 0-23-89 ~SkiNikSES COUPON ISS$555iSSQ

T he College of Mines and
Earth Resources has been

given the use of a $130,000 scan-
ning electron microscope that can
magnify images as much as
20,000 times.

The Idaho National Engineer-
ing Laboratory has loaned the
SEM to the college on a perma-
nent basis. The microscope will
provide a broad range of benefits
to the university community.

The INEL and the College of
Mines and Earth Resources work
closely on research, said Charles
Knowles, a geochemist and
supervisory geologist at the Ida-
ho Geologic Survey. The par tner-
ship made it possible for INEL to
loan the SEM to the school this
past fall.

The SEM will also benefit other
colleges within the university
because students and faculty are
able to use it.

Knowles recently gave a short
course on its use.

He said that a scanning elec-
tron microscope is vastly diffe-
rent from a standard microscope.
When using a standard micro-
scope, a scientist prepares a slide
with a thin specimen.

Light shines through the speci-
men, and magnifying lenses
enable the scientist to see details
clearly. It is a two-dimensional
view, and samples under scru-
tiny aren't 'seen as spherical or
cubical, but flat. Magnification is
usually limited to 500 times, and
even the best light microscopes
can only magnify about 1,000
times.

The SEM, on the other hand,

LIGHTS, CAMERA, MICROSCOPE. Graduate student Kay
Dean Bowlas adjusts controls for the scanning electron microscope.
Located on the second floor of the Mines Building, the microscope can
determine a specimen's chemical composition. t HEIIRv MooRE PHoTo I

can magnify up to 20,000 times,
and provides amazing depth of
focus. Spherical features actually
appear as such, and if two photos
from a SEM are combined, the
effect would be three-
dimensional.

An SEM doesn't look like the
microscope many students have
used in biology lab, with two eye

pieces and a stage for the slide.
The College's immediate plans

for the instrument involve
research and support ser vices for
other colleges. Knowles said that
within the College of Mines and
Earth Resources and in associa-
tion with INEL, there are diffe-
rent ongoing research projects
with the SEM,

>DEFENSE from page 1

The Theta Tau Chapter of
DELTA DELTA DELTA

sensitive areas. Residents prac-
ticed techniques on partners.

Soltez described the common
aggressor to the audience, saying
that any overly aggressive male
can be a suspect.

Houston Hall resident advis-
ers, Becky Arte and Tracy Mor-
gan, organized the event.

Arte said she wants every
woman on campus to know
defense techniques.

Morgan said she knew of sev-
eral people who had been
assaulted.

Houston Hall resident Melissa
Gallagher said she attended the
lecture as a preventive measure.
She said that she saw no reason
why she should have to be afraid
of walking home at night.

An off-campus senior, Joan
Pike, said she paid to attend
because Moscow is "not as safe as
people would like to believe."

"Being assertive and having
the right attitude is sometimes all
you need to avoid a potentially
violent situation," Soltez said.

Soltez also explained tech-
niques that women can use to
ward off an aggressor, such as
"spinning out" and "the poke."
These moves focused on the
weak spots of the human body
such as joints and other pain-

Proudly Announces and Congratulates an Alumna

SUSAN BRUNS
Rhodes Scholar

yyNIHE~

INEL loans UI $130,000 microscope
Scanner magnifies
up to 20,000 times

From 2:00- 8:00 m, order a large, pay for a small.
ffer good Super Bowl Sunday only.
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Intercollegiate legislature hosts lawmakers'uncheon

By ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

T he student group which took
35 legislators to lunch Mon-

day will hold a recruiting drive
next week.

The group, the Idaho State
Intercollegiate Legislature, is a
non-partisan mock legislature
comprised of college students

Andrus acknowledges
student group's efforts

tl

from the University of Idaho,
Lewis Clark State College, North-
west Nazarene College, Boise
State University and the College
of Idaho.

At the luncheon, ISIL pre-
sented its Journal of Acts and
Resolutions to the state legisla-
tors for their consideration.
Speaker of the House Tom Boyd,
R-Genesee, accepted the journal
on behalf of the State of Idaho,
said ISIL Governor Michael
Kerner,

ISIL debated the acts and resol-
utions included in the journal in

the ISIL fall session at the
Statehouse.

Twenty-four ISIL delegates
attended the first-of-its-kind
luncheon.

Kerner said that ISIL had
expected about five legislators to
accept invitations to luncheon
and that the turnout was over-
whelming. Lawmakers'eactions
to the group were positive, he
said.

"You never get a second
chance to make a first impress-
ion," Kerner said. "If we didn'
do well, we'd have a big hole to

dig ourselves out of."
Gov. Cecil Andrus'epresen-

tative Karma
Metzler read a
statement from
Andrus laud-
ing ISIL for its
efforts.

"I am happy
to see the
young P~~PI~ KERNER
of our state par-
ticipating so actively in the legi-
slative process," Andrus wrote.
"I have confidence that you and
your organization will take Idaho

into a great second century."
Response from Boyd was also

positive, Kerner said.
"Boyd told the other legisla-

tors, "'I havea feeling you'l be
hearing a lot more from these
people,'" Kerner said.

ISIL's spring session will be
Apri120 at the College of Idaho in
Caldwell. Members will be
trained in leadership and bill
writing.

ISIL will recruit new members
next week with a meeting Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Pend Oreille
Room.

SAY CHEESE... Costs are up as Financial Aid
Form priority deadline arrives

PlLING IT ON. With Super Bowl Sunday around the corner, elemen-
tary eduatlon member Arick Branen gets experience preparing Pizza
Perfection ples Thrusday. (LQREN QRR PHQTQ)

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

Students will pay more this
year to file federal Financial Aid
Forms, and deadlines for mailing
the applications are fast
approaching.

Those seeking financial aid
need to complete the FAF form
and the 1989-90 Scholarship and
Financial Aid Application and
turn it in as soon as possible, said
Dan Davenport, university direc-
tor of Financial Aid.

Although the deadline for
applications isn't until March 10,
it takes four to six weeks for the
FAF form to be processed and
sent back to the university, he
said.

The results of the FAF must be
back by that March 10 deadline
and returned to the Financial Aid
Office to receive full considera-
tion for grants and scholarships,
Davenport said.

"It is very important for stu-
dents to fill out the forms and get
them sent off this week or early

next week so they can be
returned on time," Davenport
said. "If they are returned to us
after March 10, students may not
have their checks at registration
next year."

The cost of filing a FAF form
for next year has risen from $7.50
to $8.25 and must be included
with the FAF aplication.

Once the results are returned
to the Financial Aid office, more
information may be requested of
the student. All such information
should be compiled and returned
to Financial Aid officials as soon
as possible so that there is suffi-
cient time to process funds before
fall registration.

The Financial Aid Office offers
such services to students as
searching for possible scholar-
ships, tax aid and short term
loans.

With new tax laws, some scho-
larships are considered taxable
income for students. The Finan-
cial Aid office has compiled a list
of taxable scholarships and tables
to compute the amount taxable.

"If the student has any ques-
tions about the tax change, we are
glad to assist them however we
can," Davenport said.

Davenport said that students
should seek professional advice
from a tax consultant or the IRS
concerning specific tax
regulations.

Short term loans at a 7 percent
interest rate are available to stu-
dents and they can usually be
processed within 48 hours. These
loans must be repaid within 90
days.

With only one application, the
Financial Aid office will search
all funds for which students may
be eligible.

Not all scholarships are based
on GPA or financial income.
Some may be based on former
high school, activities, race and
religion.

"We suggest that everyone file
for financial aid," Davenport
said. "There may be funds avail-
able to students that they never
would have thought to look for."

NEW HOPE COINMUNITY CHURCH

Four Square Affiliation

Meets at
317 N. Howard

10:30 am Sundays

For more information,

call 882-8726
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Coach should have taught morals, too
It was definitely the year of the Vandals. If

the impressive field performances didn't keep
us in the headlines then the off-field perfor-
mances did.

Never in the history of Vandal football has a
season paralleled the feats performed by the
1988 grid warriors.

Like an omnivorous machine, the Idaho
offense marched the length of the field game
after game to kidnap yet another Big Sky Con-
ference Championship and an automatic NCAA
I—AA playoff berth.

Ranked number one offensively, the Vandals
moved into the national playoffs representing
the University of Idaho —a small, yet proud
state institution known nationally for its thriv-
ing engineering school, Lionel Hampton/
Chevron Jazz Festival, and varsity football team
to name a few.

So, why reminisce about the victories of yes-
terday that put the University of Idaho in the
limelight once again? The football season is
over!

In all the meritorious headlines of the suc-
cessful field performance, there was still a grim
side to Gilbertson's gridmen. It was the off-
field performances.

Coach Gilbertson was given credit for the
Big Sky's best-record ever —the highest winning
percentage of any coach in the history of BSC.

What about the off-field performance? Should

Gilbertson be given credit for that too?
On Feb. 5, 1988 the headlines read: "Gilbert-

son violates NCAA rules.'* One of Gilbertson's
new recruits was booked on $300 bail after
assaulting a Moscow nightclub bouncer.

It was Gilbertson who paid the bail fee, and
in the course, violated the NCAA rule which
prohibits coaches from giving prospective athle-
tic recruits money or gifts which might entice
them to register at their school.

Said former Athletic Director Bill Belknap,
"Coach Gilbertson knew what he was doing
and he made a choice."

On Sept. 2, 1988 the headlines read: "Two
Vandals arrested." It was bad enough for Van-
dal players to be arrested and tossed in the
Whitman County penn without their head
coach attempting to pass off the incident as a

college prank.
"It's an unfortunate incident that guys that

old would continue to pull college pranks. As
usually the case, one or two people can make
a group of 100 or more good ones look bad,
which is the case here," Gilbertson said.

The headlines read Dec. 8, "Two players fail
drug test" and Dec. 15, "Suspended

players'ate

rides with NCAA."
You have got to be kidding me!
We finally make it to the second round of

the NCAA I-AA playoffs and two out of 12
players were flagged for 'roids?

How is it that our Palouse counterparts can
have 36 players tested all negative while at the
Aloha Bowl but the UI can't make 12?

Are we such a big-time school now that we
can expect headlines commending our field
performance alongside those chastising

players'ff-fieldactions which at the same time hold
Head Coach Gilbertson accountable?

I'm sure the University of Oklahoma, South
em Methodist University and University of
Houston (to name a few) would like some
company.

Well, why am I bringing this up now? The
season has been over for nearly a month and
Coach Gilbertson has departed.

The season may be over, but the glamour
and gloom will continue to linger.

If head coaches should be held accountable
for their players actions on and off the field
we can only hope that the new era of coaching
under Head Coach John L. Smith will not jeo-
pardize the good name of the university when
the Vandals take another playoff berth.

After all, we are the university that meets
the future with tradition. We should fear for
our future if the blunders of 1988 become a
part of our trachtzon.

—Clayton Hailey

~ LETI'ERS TO- THE EDITOR ~

Readers 'ights
are ignored

Editor:
Concerning our Readers'ill

of Rights as mentioned in the
Argonaut, Jan. 10...

Right One —We will actively
search out issues concerning the
UI community without being
afraid to ask "probing
questions."

Although an Argonaut photo-
grapher and reporter were sup-
posedly present at the Whitman/
Forney Hall Polar Bear Swim/
Run (an unprecedented campus
event which tied with Delta Tau
Delta for the largest living group
contribution this year to the
Found Money Fund), no "prob-
ing questions" were asked. As a
matter of fact, no questions were
asked at all.

Right Two —We won't wait
until our competition downtown
prints it first before we find out
what is going on. Our job is to

"scoop" them, not quote them.
An article about UI students on

the UI campus should have been
an easy "scoop" for the UI news-
paper. The professional competi-
tion, the (Idahonian), had an arti-
cle and picture. The Argonaut
deemed neither necessary.

Right Three —Accuracy is the
name of the game. Everyone on
this staff will endeavor to get the
facts right.

During the event, a member of
the Argonaut staff was overheard
to have said, "Don't worry about
their names just get the picture."
Apparently no one worried
about the picture either.

Right Four —Reporters will
present the facts, not their
opinions.

In this case, even a reporter'
opinion would have been
appreciated.

Right Five —The Argonaut
staff refuses to be held unac-
countable for our actions and
decisions. Let us know if we
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Dear George:
Now that you'e made it into

the Oval OHice, I'e got a few
questions to ask. You'e said that
you'd follow Ronald Reagan
with your eyes closed, meaning
you'd follow him blindly. Does
this mean that you will continue
the insane and idiotic policies of
the Reagan administration?

The administration of your
predecessor instituted a tax
reform that was supposed to
make the taxation process easier
and more fair.

One of the results of that
"reform" was that student finan-
cial aid was turned into taxable
income. How is it that things like
grants and scholarships can be
considered income? Obviously, if
a student had enough real incom-
e, they wouldn't need aid to go to
school, would they? I guess
Uncle Ron just couldn't wait until
we graduated and starting earn-
ing real income before picking

TODD

HARPER

Gommentary

our pockets. And instead of get-
ting easier, the tax process has
become more complicated.

Another result of this "reform"
is that people like me are paying
26 percent more taxes than before
the reform and those in higher
tax brackets (corporations and
the wealthy) are paying less.

So much for an "easier and fair-
er taxation process." But I'm sure
it doesn't bother you that the peo-
ple who can least afford to be
squeezed are being squeezed
harder than ever. After all,
according to you, we can't help
the poor by hurting the rich.

All through your dirty little
campaign, you kept blathering please see COMMENT pa98 5

about how you represented the
"mainstream values" of America.
You certainly don't represent this
"mainstream" American's
values.

I wouldn't have made a deal
with Noriega, why didn't you
stop him when you had the
chance?

And I definitely don't support
tilegal wars in Central and South
America. And since your pal
Ron has seen fit to gouge me and

people like me for taxes, I think
we have a say in what you'l do
with our money.

Will you cor tinue to waste bil-

lions of our Sinkhole for Defense
Industries (SDI) program?
You'e already said that you sup-

port the failed drug policies of
Ronald Reagan's insane war on

drugs and that you would con-

tinue to waste our money by
escalating this war.
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Q. The current Arg editor was editor
of the Gem four years ago when I
arrived. Now I'm getting ready to
leave, Aren't they ever going to let
him graduate?
A. As many people are, the editor
(we'l call him "Jon") might be a
little sensitive about a question
which casts aspersions on his
academic progress. What about
you? Is "getting ready to leave"
the same as "graduating"?
Q. In his response to the ISU
invective/anti-UI propaganda,
Brian Long mentioned the truly
incredible Greek GPA. I'm quite
sureif is famous in several states, but
I'm wondering about the average
GPA for off-campus students. Does
anyone know what it is?
A. According to Student Advis-
ory Services, only Matt Telin,

'egistrar,has that kind of infor-
mation. Telin referred the ques-
tion back to SAS. According to
Telin, compilations to arrive .at
that figure have not been com-
pleted by the Registrar's office.
So much for showing up the

LOIS
GRIFFITTS
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Commentary

Greeks Record Breaking average
GPA. But then again, no one for-
ces offwampus students to study,
even if they are freshmen.
Q. Is Dweezil funny?
A. Sometimes more than other
times. Dweezil's basic humor
ratio far surpasses that of a car-
toon which ran several years ago,
Captain Campus. The Captain
received hate mail at the Argo-
naut, one of which read simply
"Nuke the Captain." Pretty sar-
donic, huh. Unfortunately the
very humorous '%Iacklin" met
his demise in a heat tunnel four
years ago. Mike Mundt, the
author of Macklin,'now lives and
works in the Eastern U.S.
Q. Who is Custodian ¹9and what is
its function?

A. Custodian ¹9 is sort ofa phan-
tom conscience for people who
borrow the Physical Plant
walkie-talkies. He can hear you,
but you can't see him. So no foul
language on the airwaves. And
remember, it violates FCC reg-
ulations to interrupt an interna-
tional distress call.
Q. Do the drivers who don't stop for
pedestrians waiting to cross campus
sidewalks know that I can report
their license number, vehicle make,
and description to the omnipotent
Moscow Police Department and get
them in big trouble?
A. They do now.
Q. IfIcan avoid the Christian booths
at registration can Iultimately avoid
God?
A. The appropriate question here
might be, can God avoid you?
Q. Does anyone besides that guy
with the petition really care what
magazines the Bookstore sells?
A. No, and even if the bookstore
yanks the controversial maga-
zines,'t's only a short walk to
Sunset Mart.

>READERS from page 4
"majorly mess up."

We feel that the Argonaut
"majorly messed up" all of last
semester with the shoddy job of
reporhng on campus student
events, both in the Residence
Halls and Greek system. There
are many intereshng, innovative
things happening on-campus,
and hopefully as the new editor
you will see to it that some of
these events are "scooped,"

However, although we do feel
that our "Rights" have been vio-
lated, we still plan to pick up the
Argonaut . twice weekly for its
variety of 'hot and spicy"
coupons. —Dan Rice, president

Whitman Hall

>COMMENT from page 4

Since you seem inclined to fol-
low the Reagan Administration's
lead, how can you expect to help

the needy with your- "thousand
points of light" when you keep
taking funds away from the or-
ganizations that has traditionally
been those points of light?

You talk a lot about traditional
values and morals.

So did Ron, and nearly 200 of
his appointed cabinet members
were investigated for illegal or
unethical acts. Of that number,
more than half resigned under a
cloud of controversy.

Will the same fate befall your
cabinet? And what about your
involvement in the kan-Contra
scandal? Do you support the par-
doning. of criminals like Oliver
North and Ed Meese?

It's truly amazing. America is
one of the few countries on Earth
where convicted criminals like
John Mitchell (of Watergate
fame) can be buried with military
honors and crooks like North can
be considered for a pardon. That
is, if they have enough power,
money or claim they did it for

God. and country.
Guess what, George, many of

us don't buy that flag-vyaving,
Bible-thumping, conservative
crap anymore. We'know that eth-
-ics based on reason make far
more sense thari those based on
the fairy tales of religion and the
drunken passions of misguided
patriohsm.

Will you allow prayer in
schools, even though the Consti-
tution you swore to uphold for-
bids it7 Will you allow conserva-
tive religious organizations to
gain more political power while
they enjoy their tax-exempt
status7

Will you appoint judges who
will help overpopulate this coun-
hy and give yet another boost to
organized crime by overturning
Roe vs. Wade? You'e said that
you oppose the "tax and spend"
activities of the Democrats—
does that mean you will conhnue
the borrow-and-spend traditions
of the Republicans?

Is there a way to avoid God?
~ REGISTRATION,

GRADUATION

DEADLINES NEAR
Deadline dates for filing

for baccalaureate degrees
and for registering for
classes are Monday and
Tuesday respectively.

Student having not yet
filed applications for
degrees to be awarded
this semester should con-
tact their college's main
office today or Monday
for the appropriate forms.

According to UI Regi-
strar Matt Telin, Tuesday
is the last day to register
late for the this semester.

Telin warns that stu-
dents failing to register by
the Jan. 24 deadline must
pay a $5 petition fee, suc-
cessfully petition the
Academic Petitions Com-
mittee, and pay a $50 late
registration fee in order to
register for classes.

In. addition, students
who have not paid their
registration fees in full
must do so by Tuesday.
After this date, registra-
tions will be canceled and
names removed from all
official class lists. Rere-
gistration would require
going through the petition

'rocess Telin said.
Tuesday is also the last

day to add courses or
change course sections
and to change from pass/
fail to a regular grade
basis.

Students will be
assessed a $5 fee for
dropping or adding clas-
ses. These fees are pay-

'-able at the Registrar's
Office and are applicable
to each transaction.

For example a student
adding or dropping a
single course'will be
charged $5. Also, students
presenting several drops

or adds at one time will
only be charged a total of
$5.

The Registrar's Office in
located in the Administra-
tion Building Annex.

~ NONCREDIT
ENRICHMENT
CLASSES OPEN

Noncredit classes rang-
ing from first aid to cake
decorating are being
offered at the university.

Coordinated by the uni-
versity's Conferences and
Enrichment Program, they
are just some of the hun-
dreds of courses outlined
in "New Directions,"- the
program's listing of spring
semester offerings.

Registration is by
phone, mail or in person
at the program's offices. in
the Continuing Education
Building at the intersec-
tion of Blake Avenue and
Nez Perce Drive.

Upcoming classes, start-
ing dates and times are:

~ Pottery, Clay for Kids,
Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m.

~ Advanced First 'Aid
and Emergency, Jan. 23,.
":30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

~ Basic Photography for
Young People (grades
6-12), Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.'m.

~ When You Need a
Lawyer and When You
Don't Jan. 23 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

~ Beginning Cro'ss
Country Skiing (four ses-
sions), Jan. 25, 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.; Jan. 28,9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Feb 1, 7 p.m. to 8
p.m.; Feb. 4„9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

~ Antiques and Collecti-
bles, Jan. 25, 7 p.m.. to 9
p.m.

WE'E HANDY!

Fly Away Travel is the only travel agency offering the convenience

of ordering tickets and having them delivered to '~spraw at

the SUB.
"Serving your travel needs"

Palouse Empire Mall Open 7 days a week 882-7775

On Probation
or Disqualified?

DO SONETIIINC ABOIIT IT!
SOAR

(Student Opportunity for
Academic Renewal)

Ask about SOAR at the TAAC"

"Tutoring & Academic Assistance Center
(NEXT TO SATELLITE SUB)

MONDAY NIGHT Value Night
Value Hours: 6:QQpm-9:00pm Featuring 50'rafts 4 75@wells
After 9:00pm: $1.00drdts & $1.00wells $250 ice teas
Rock-N-Roll all night long NO COVER

TUESDAY NIGHT Chcvys
Value Hours: 6:00pn:-9:00pm $1.00drafts, $1.00wells, $1.00wine
50'8 4 60'8 Rock-N-Roll NO COVER

WILTED WEDNESDAY Ladies Night
Value Hours for ladies: 6:00pm-9:00pm 500 drafts 8s 500 wells
After 9:00pm: $1.00wells &$1.00drafts for ladies
$2.00 daquiries &$1'artmkazis all night for everyone NO COVER

THURSDAY NIGHT Comedy Night
Value Hours: 6:00pm-9:00pm 500 drafts & .V5g wells
All Tequila drinlrs $2.00, Hopps 4 Schnapps $2.00
Tequila Bandit will appear at 8:00pm

FRIDAY NIGHT Dancmg All Night Long
Value Hours: 5:00pm-8:00pm $1.00wells 4 V5g drafts
$250 teas all night long, Free chips, salsa, mini tacos 4 burritos
First come, first serve

SATURDAY NIGHT . Dancing All Night Long
$250 Ice Teas, $180Kaxnakazis

UNIVERSITY INN
1516 Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho 83843 ~ 882-Q550 No cover charge for ladiest
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JOBS

NANNIES! Find the best families. E.
Coast and Florida positions. One year
commitment. Call Merilee:
509-326-6165.
Make $500.00a week or more part-time
mailing circulars. Excellent pay for work-
ing from home or dorm room. Free info.
Send self addressed stamped envelope
to SCHMONE ASSOC. P.O. BOX 4902,
East Lansing, Ml. 48826.
SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS! Over
5,000 Openings l National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for tree
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.
EARN MONEY AT HOMEf Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others. FT &
PT work available. Call (Refundable)
1-407-744-3000 EXT. S3551AA 24
HRS.

Stepping Stones. Part-time personal
care attendants M-F 5:30am/8:30 am or
6:30 pm/10:00 pm; weekends 7:00
am/10:00 am or 8 pm/11 pm $4-$5/hr.
883-0523.

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS
WANTED: Moscow School District.
$5.50/hr. Day or night shifts. Must have
experience doing custodial work. Pick
up applications at Moscow School Dis-
trict, Personnel ONce, Room 202, 410
E. Third SL AA/EOE

ATTENTION HIRINGI Government
jobs your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call /

1-602-838-8885 EXT. R3996.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Centei'.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical 8 legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect

1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing by Registered Nurse. Immediate
results. Friendly, non-jugmental atmo-
sphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAY!
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Gold charm with Turkish letter-
ing. Has significant sentimental value! It
found please call 885-8429. Will consid-
er cash reward.

LOST: Items in the School of Home Eco-
nomics waiting to be daimed by owner:
Eyeglasses, plastic frames; Eyeglas-
ses, 1/2 lens style; Men's folding
Umbrella; Lady's foiding Umbrellas;
Lady's white knit glove; Lady's knitted
scarf (shades of maroon); Lady's denim
jacket; Child's lined jacket, size 8; Mead
notebook with Chem. 50 notes; New
copy of the Odyssey of Homer with
unique bookmark; Book entitled "Talk-
ing Leaves", withunique bookmark; Sci-
entific Calculator. Inquiries canbe made
by calling 885-6545 or coming to the
office of the School of Home Econom-
Ics.

LOST: Substantial reward offered for
the return of my Schwinn High Sierra
Mountain Bike. Frame is shiny black,
fender, seat, hand grips, both water;
bottle cages, and rear rack also black. I

Front wheel is shiny aluminum. Rear
wheel is black aluminum. Any informa-
tion contact Mike Gallagher (days) (509)
335-3901, (home) (509) 332-6281.
FOUND: Bracelet in front of bookstore
Wednesday. Call to identify. 882-8423.
FOUND: Ladies watch near Art and
Architecture North. To identify call
882-9290.

MISCELLANEOUS

TOPPFAST. Nutricious sate way to lose
weight fast. Virginia 883-5366.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

GUITAR I ESSONS
Classical, folk and music theory tutor-
ing. Tim, 882-2557.
Professional Clothing Repairs; Zippers
replaced; Buttons, Insignias, Patches,
Hems sewn, and etc. GTB Line Altera-
tions, Moscow Mall. Beryl,
208-882-1 148.

FOR SALE

Speakers list $140, asking $100; turnt-
able list $60, asking $40; tape deck list
$55, asking $40; receiver and cabinet
free.

Apple Macintosh Plus Computer and
external disk drive for sale. Only 15
months old. $1600.00. Kari, 334-6232.
12-Drawer Queen Waterbed Bumpers,
Heater, Liner, Headboard with mirror
and cupboards, $250. Dinette with four
chairs, $50. 882-1775 evenings.

AUTOS

Affordable cars/trucks. Imports or

domestics, new or used. Specializing in

grad. programs and hassle-free financ-
ing. Call 882-4571. After 8 pm
882-1942. Ask for Ralph.

1980 DATSUN 310X, 73,400 miles,
4-door/hatch, FWD, good interior and
paint, AM/FM, CST, $1,800 o.b.o.
332-5919 evenings.

PERSONALS

Love, ex-Lops

Top Ten Days of Our Lives dilemmas:
10) Will Joe ever profess her love to Dr.
Curtis by strangling that bitch Anjelica?
9) Would you let a "hairy" doctor like
Mike Horton operate on you? 8) Will All-

American Jennifer fall in love with that
gang member Emilio, 7) What is that
rash everyone is getting'? 6) Will Adrien-
ne find out that Justin was doing repairs
on the barn roof and has a bun in Anjeli-
ca's oven? 5) Has Mariana become fish
food, or will she return now that "Her
House" flopped? 4) Did Diana and
Roman really do "it", and who exactly is
the slave? 3)Will Steve find success as
a fashion consultantor end upon Black-
wall's top-ten worst-dressed list? 2)
How come Jennifer doesn't wear as
much make-up Ul sorority giris and
when will she get some new earrings? 1)
Do Eve's "friends" remind you of people
you went to high school with? EXTRA
BONUS DAYS DILEMMA: Does Hope
have intentions of joining Bo in Knots
Landing or is she happy living near Fa/-
con's Crest.

Dear Lois, We would just like to let you
know that the insidious Fluff is graduat-
ing in May, which is probably sooner
than your snippety self. So put that in
your cnticism pipe and smoke it-
Friends o'luff anonymous
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I met th'~ guy at the pool. I think I'm in

love. What do you think Trish? Linda? Is
he really the one? (Sigh)...He's so
sweet.

Yahoo l! Only 17more weeks of living in
the Apartment From Hell with Retardo
Montablon. Leave your frozen Mexi din-
ner in Kendrick with the rest of your pro-
tein. —the S&M Man

Come to Biack Friday! Students in Sup-
port of Central America will hold a trial
for George Bush today at 5:30p.m. at
Friendship Square in Moscow.!Look for
information regarding a fundraiser
entitled the Anti-Inaugural Ball and
mourn for the Nation Party sponsored
by the Campus Democrats. See ya
there!

Lizard —Come for Mardi Gras! (Glad I

didn't have to waste a stamp on that
plea) STUDY HARD, BSU Studettel—

Take out a PERSONAL

today'MPLOYEE

OF THE MONTH —PEQi THOMAS

No Charge For Thick Crust
No Charge For Extra Sauce
Homemade Dough
Homemade Sauce
Real Cheese
30 Minute Delivery
2 Free Cokes/Diet Cokes

lrasaaararararraarrarrrrai
Super Bowl:

Sunday Special
$3 off a large pizza! ~

GQOd Only 1-22-89

I
5

I I
l Name

~ Address Moscow ~882-1 111 ~One coupon per pizza.

~rrrrrrrrrrrarrrarrrrraraIgaaaararrararararaaaaaaag
I $2.00 off a t

large pizza.~
EXPIRES 1-23-89 K ~

~ Name

~ Address Moscow

882-1111 I
g Not valid on Tuesday. One coupon per pizza, aaararraarararrrraaaraaraaIiaraaaaaaaaaraaarraaaaarii

~ I;$1.00 off any pizza ',
EXPIRES 1-23-89I

Name
Moscow II Address 882-1111 I

~ Not valid on Tuesday. One coupon per pizza.Raaaaaaaraaraaaaaaaraaar
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By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Enter ai"ment-Editor 'ccording to Uirich. At that time

it was aired: every week.
elecommunication "Students. really got burned
students now have'ut," Ulrich said.

; '::the 'pportunity to
receive . practical ps~ .,

experience:in their LJur main goal
'ield.:Studentstaking,Commu-. 1S- tO'get aS mant/

.'. nications378and SpeciaITopics» 'e r p Mos~»w
, 404:;:aie .prodhcin~'hooting, J J

., e«dIting'»a»nd:ch»r»ecting»their,". qwn'... - Dn»,::camera - so. theI/I.,
"-, sh»ow,.:=:MWly;:,Moscje.; —:..::::-':::;::.:,;:.-,."-:.can:,.see.'them-,':
'-„",.=.~This!",.~giye-;-'emr one-;i'm&-,:,,::.,:, -,, -.»,Selves .ss«,.,:,
"= bH~ecom»» cnunicibons a chance to-
~/ ~oaf il:s;;-'1'ike';,out; the're«.(tn':, .':..-..:"' ': -."".—»"'Q~ '. UIIIjgj".","""'-,'I.;

')5Qdggj~pj:; -.;;~"''';,'~;:l'., ".„'."'"Ã'IIlosg:»~-pnxlUcsts'~:;> "„,
:VS'@'r~"pion'uIc'er'„-"of-""Mostly;-"-"! ":',".'.,', ' ' "

~g„'M~>,"-:.:i-::-ij:'.:,'':;;-":""'.:.-: '.,:-:; -":::;-"':,',The:sh»ow,has b'eeri'off'thet'ai»r '-

,'.;,:.,';.=;;Mobil/:,;;"-.Moscrno:,': is.'":entirely'.:=.:: ",:", for':t'wo::y»ears now; Uliich::said'"
„r.;:~'Cent-'.pro»du»c»ed.'"-.Alan'L'ifton,'' 'th'e

y,.-::decided,";to'o'.~with;"':.Qe"-'-'.-:I-'as»sis»»t'ant'~f«e«sso«"rof

commgi'ii-''-':=:"':;,'same'n'arne becaus'e.qommuiiit»y»',--
::=;~-"catiortim'r'ves',ai'executive:p»ro'-".'::~ ",:memb» "er«s„: may 'r'emepk'er:" the',

'+-+PP"':::-;.:,ducei',"-:bu»'tm'o»st'othe.'shooting», --'-»'>:'«or»igiiial.":show.,"-;.'-': '-"- -»
-' "-:.

'«-';;,"e»'ditingtan«d,'dtr»ectiiig-'is'left.'.up'-":-:.,'-= '-'-'Ulrich said thit the flrstshow»
:„;,~",::.'t»o'.:¹s''students::;.."-'= '.::",; „':,::,:.'::-',."'-". may»:hav»e.'some,-,pioblemS,';,»but,;
',-'.:':-'::-',".,:;Mostly«''IMosco»to: de»buts»Jan":;" ',':;:h»e»':hopes:,-:.that.as.': the';semester'.-
„",'.,25a»nd-',~ajr every'P».ther Wed-;.',."",;:"pioIfTe'ss'es 'the»".,''quality,.„'::,w'ilt,
''n»esdIry'.;:,:thereafter,',,'The;;,half-":,';:: -,impro've',':.;::,=j:;.'-,: —..'.'.,';::,:-'';:~i.;-::-».~:
-'„:;hour';sho'w'-,:.features,:segment's',.;-',,':;::::,';:!It',s.-',re«ally" frustraUiig',,right",';;
.",'a«bout,-:.loc»aL~ple,',.'and-",news'"..;; 'now,because we'e just.-'get»tmg ';

",;" 'ev'e»nts".",;;» ": .'.'..':,';,'-.'"",:-': ':,.'-:,:::,".:,,":,-:,-.;=-'.''-:intousing::: the'.:e'quipment'rid,'.
:.'.; ",O«ur",-',:m»am; go»al,.'is;.'to:.ge»t';'a»s",':- ':.":.:-working».",ivith::-.new:.people,".'.,"

-;;;:-:miny.;:je'qple:fio»m +o»sc».ojv„:"'on':.".',-:
siid~Ee'slie':Bis»cho»f»f.-;a":t«e»loom-'l',

ca»me»ra;:.»so",t»hey:can:see: &em-;;,::-:,municat1on.:,:,majox."'.'.",:But-,after'.
, selv»eS,"..; lU1rrich "Said.' ",'"-"-;:':: ":.".',::"'the:rough sp«o»ts are worked 'out,',:

Ulrich:M'd'this,woul'd'help',to'-,.'.'» I': thmk" t»hings;-:will 'go'': lot"
create'»a::local »mterest'*: in;:,the'...»:, 'smo»ot»her'.";

',",i;;;.',-'.'sh'ow;-,::.;,'.'"".,".:.-'' ".-' ""'-"""':" "-::.':A'.t«otil:ofeight:shows w'jII'»b'e'-
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Mostly Moscow offers first-hand experience
Most/ Moscow ori i

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
and CHRISTY KRETSCHIIER

Mullins said that keeping
the SUB underground open
24 hours a day would be a
better alternative.

The SUB Board took over
the reins for SUB decisions
after the fact, Mullins said.

"That purchase had already
gone through when I was
appointed he said.

SUB General Manager
Dean Vettrus reluctantly
released the cost of a
student-funded sculpture,
after initially refusing to dis-
close the information.

Commissioned by Vettrus
for the second floor of the
SUB, the $60 sculpture
will be installed in about
two weeks, Vettrus said.

Vettrus originally asked
that the price of the sculp-
ture be kept off the record,

"I think it keeps it (the
sculpture) a little more spe-
cial without (people know-
ing) the price," he said.

"Art is not something that
is easily definable by price,"
he said. "It is something that
educates people."

The sculpture will be paid
for out of a SUB reserve
fund. Each semester a por-
tion of student fees goes to
this fund.

Chairperson Brent Mullins
of the newly formed SUB
Board said the money could
have been better spent.

"There are other things we
could use the money for,"
Mullins said.

CC~
I his is for you,

the students. Who
knows how much
this carving might
be worth a while

from now

—Dean Vettnjs
SUB General Manager

ASUI President Tina Kagi
refused to comment on either
the use of SUB money or the
sculpture itself.

Vettrus says he spoke with
ASUI leaders before commis-
sioning the sculpture.

"This is for you, the stu-
dents," Vettrus said. 'Who
knows how much this carv-

ing might be worth a while
from now."

Vettrus says he feels the

SUB should be a center for
cultural and artistic values.

The sculpture will be of a
nine-foot 200-pound cedar-
wood Vandal. It should be
completed within the next
two weeks.

The Vandal is holding a
book inscribed with the
words: "As light illuminates
the darkness, knowledge
brightens the world today."

The idea for the carving
stemmed from an ASUI
Productions-sponsored pre-
sentation given by sculptor
Dudley C. Carter last fall.

Vettrus said this demon-
stration sparked considerable
interest from both students
and faculty.

Carter, 97, uses only an ax
when carving his works.

Carter is a distinguished
artist with 12 awards to his
name, including the "Heroes"
award from the U.S. Con-
gress and the "Honorary Life
President" award from the
British Columbia Sculpture
Society.

Carter is originally from
Canada, but now makes his
home in Seattle. It is
expected that he will be pre-
sent for the dedication of the
sculpture.

Students fund $6,500 sculpture

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho's
English department is sponsor-
ing three visiting writers for clas-
ses in fiction writing and poetry
composition this semester.

"It is a longtime policy of the
English depar tment to have
workshops for the students so
they can perfect their skills with
professional writers from the
field," said Gary Williams,
department chairman. "We'e
been doing this for 10 years
now."

Mary Blew, Tess Gallager and
Jane Barnes are the professionals
who have been chosen for this
semester's workshops.

Classes have been limited to 18
students per class and a pre-
requisite of one of the following
classes: English 291, 292, 491 or
492.

This allows the guest writers to
devote more time to the actual
needs of the students and to help
them on a more individual basis.

Blew's class began Jan. 12 and
will run until Feb. 10.

Blew, an instructor teaching
fiction writing at Lewis Clark
State College has published an
anthology of fiction called

"Lambing Out and Other stories"
as well as several manuscripts
and will be teaching a class in fic-
tion writing here.

Blew will also hold an open
reading for the public from her
own works Feb. 2.

Gallager, an English instructor
at Syracuse University in New
York, has written a screenplay as
well as four separate collections
of poems, essays and. short
fiction.

Gallager's one-credit class,
scheduled for one week, will start
Feb. 20.

Besides teaching the poetry
class, Gallager will give a reading
of her poetry Feb. 22.

Barnes has taught poetry and
writing at the University of Virgi-
nia. She is the author of two
novels, "I'Krupskaya" and
"Double Lives."

Barnes'our week class on fic-
tion writing will run from March
27 to April 21. The course can be
taken for either one or two
credits.

Barnes has tentatively sche-
duled a reading of her works for
April 19.

All of the readings will be held
at the Law School Courtroom at
7:30 p.m. They are open to the
public and there is no charge.

Eng lish department sponsors
visiting writers'orkshops
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Working Girl tracks
scramble to the top

By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

Working Girl Tess has every-
thing a she needs to succeed
—talent, ambition and guts.
All she lacks is one big break.

That and a little taste.
Tess (Melanic Griffith)

wears miniskirts to the office,
cakes on more makeup than
all of NeW York's red light
district combined and styles
her bleached hair into a bi-
level frizz.

In Review
What: eoriong Girl

Where: Audian Theater

When: 7:05 p.m. and 9:15
p.m.
Rated: R

To top it all off, her sleazy
live-in boyfriend (Alex Bald-
win) shares their bed with
another woman while Tess is
at work.

And she keeps getting fired.
Somehow her boss just can'
understand when she broad-
casts on the office reader
board that a supervisor is
"sleazoid pimp with a tiny
dick."

But with Olympia Dukakis
as her benevolent employment
agent, Tess gets a last chance
as a secretary for business
barracuda Katharine (Sigour-
ney Weaver).

When Katharine beaks her
leg on a ski trip, Tess gets
her chance to play hardball
with the big boys. She moves

into Katharine's office and
apartment, conceals her status
as a secretary and tries to
snag a major business deal.

And falls in love with
Katharine's boyfriend (Harri-
son Ford).

In the spirit of Secret of My
Success, Working Girl portrays
the scramble to the top of the
corporate ladder. Right down
to the benevolent old man
giving a last chance to the
young up-and-coming, Working
Girl mimics Secret to the let-
ter. The only difference is the
age and sex of the main
character.

Both are semi-realistic,
whirlwind views of big busi-
ness with incredible antics
and feel-good endings. Both
are a lot of fun.

The only problem with
Working Girl is its portrayal of
secretaries. This working girl
looks like a "working girl."
So do her counterparts, with
their tacky revealing clothes,
overdone makeup and sky-
high hairstyles. Looking at the
secretarial pool at Tess'ffice,
one would be hard-pressed to
distinguish it from a bordello.

And while good work may
be hard to find, it's a little
hard to believe that someone
with a college degree is still
working as a secretary.

But these are minor com-
plaints for a thoroughly enter-
taining film. These days, it'
hard to find a movie which
keeps a steady pace without
dragging.

Working Girl does that. And
more.

P~-*
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An environmental desig-
ner from the University of
California-Davis will visit the
University of Idaho next
week as part of a visiting
artists series.

Francis Butler will make
two appearances in the
Palouse Area as part of the
collaborative National
Endowment for the Arts Vis-
iting Artist Series.

She will 'speak Jan. 24 at
7:30 p.m. in UCC room 112.

Butler's work "explores the
interaction of language and
image to define new visual

TABLE OF CONTENTS. Frances Butler's The Table of Contents is one of many pieces that the
artist will speak on. Butler will visit the University of Idaho as part of the visiting artists series.

Environmental designer to speak
By pAyip KFLLy frontiers and connect ideas Butler started a publishing

Staff Writer not previously connected." company, Poltroon Press, in
Butler applies this process 1975 with Alastair Johnston.

to the design of -books, post- She also owns Goodstuffs
ers, fabrics, post cards and Fabric Company, where she
gardens. Shealsolikestocre- produces many of her own
ate art for wearing and read- designs.
ing as well as art that can be In addition to Butler'
walked through. appearance at the UI, she will

She recently completed a speak at Washington State
commission for an exterior University's Fine Arts Audi-
site titled Shadow Garden at torium in the Department of
the University Hospital in Fine Arts Jan. 23 at 7:30p.m .
Seattle. Two more showings of

Butler said she "has been Butler'sartwillbeinSpokane
particularly interested in January 25, one at 11 a.m. at
exploring graphic possibili- the Spokane Falls Communi-
ties so as to construct a dual, ty College and the other at
v i s u a I a n d v e r b a I, 7:30p.m. at the Cheney Cow-
signifigation." les Museum
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SAMS SMIS
"It's great to be Sub-conscious" ~ r ~
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COLLISION SPE
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Free
Estimates

882-8535
435 East
Paloose River
Drtve Moscow

WE STAND BEHIND ALL OUR WORK
BECAUSE QUALITY CRAFTS-
MANSHIP IS OUR PRODUCT

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
House Manager
Membership Chairman
PACE
Panhellenic Representative
Parlimentarian
Parties Chairman
Pledge Educator
Rituals Chairman
Scholarship Chairman
Social Chairman
Standards Chairman

Kirn Schmidt
Judy Moulton
Janeli Blon .~ahl
Geianna Bsl. k
Tins Armstrong
Cathy Brown
Bekkl Rosholt
Stacl Vargas
Audra Krussel
Kathy Trail
Camille Fraley
Shelley Watson
Stephanle Fassett
Bonnie Hodge
Tiffany MacGowen
Jane Hag gart

Gamma Phi Beta would like

0 P
to con0;atulate their new
Executive Board OSicers!

Q
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TAKE A FRIEND
TO CLASS WITH
LECTURE NOTES

~ Acctg 201 —Clark
~ Chem. 103 —Juve
~ Kcon 152 —Sonday
~ Geog 100 —Norris
~ Geol 101 —Chaimberlain
~ Bio 201 —Cloud

Sold at Campus Quick Copy
In the SUB Basement



By MICHAEL KERNER
Staff Writer

With more than 80 entries
expected for the 1989 Mardi
Gras Parade, members worked
on registration deadlines, sol-
ving space problems and
crowd control issues during
the committee's first meeting
Thursday night.

To avoid long breaks in the
parade lineup, members
invoked a 90-second time lim-
it on groups performing in
the parade route.

The addition of barricades
and more crowd control offi-
cials lining the sidewalks
should eliminate spectators
from choking off the parade.

"We'e already ordered the
good weather," said Judi
Thompson, committee co-
chairperson.

Thompson is working with
Steve Elgar, a Washington
State electrical engineering
professor, reflecting the
involvement of both the Mos-
cow and Pullman communities
in this year's event.

The parade makeup will
encourage more color and
music, capitalizing on the
New Orlean's style of the
celebration, in contrast to the
black and white theme of the
Moscow Beaux Art's Ball.

The committee has been
broken up into subcommittees
to handle everything from
float moving to judging. The
committee will meet Thurs-
days at 7 p.m. at the Garden
Lounge until the parade Feb.
18.

Anyone wishing to lend a
helping hand is encouraged to
attend next week's meeting.

Seattle friends
are welcome

Do you have friends Ln

Seattle who would like to join
you in a weekend of Mardi
Gras frolic? Then the Mardi
Gras Package is for you.

DRound-trip bus trip from
Seattle, Ieavirtg Feb. 17, 1989

QTwo nights lodging at the
Royal Motor Inn

QOne Mardi Gras Ball
ticket

The package is available for
$99. If you know of someone
who would be interested in
purchasing the Mardi Gras
Package, leave their name and
address at One More Timer
downtown Moscow. Program
coordinators will contact
them.

: Sword swallower scheduled for prime time
:2

Brad Byers, sword swallower
~p and University of Idaho janitor,

will be on featured on ABC'
Incredible Sunday Jan. 29.

The ABC variety show flew
Byers to Las Vegas to x-ray him
swallowing a sword. The x-ray
segment will be added to the stu-
dio appearance on the show,

The rest of the show was taped
on Dec. 23 in front of a live studio
audience. Byers was flown down
to ABC studios in Hollywood,
and performed his act.

According to Byers, he
included Incredible Sunday host
John Davidson in his act.

"It's about time (I made it on

: Second City
:,::,: stages ASUI
. performance

The Second City Touring Com-
:,")> pany, originators and leaders of

ensemble comedy, will appear
Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. in the UI Admi-
nistration Building Auditorium.

Second City stages have been
the home for some of the greatest
comic genius to grace film, TV
and stage. During the 27 years
since its inception, a sister troupe
has opened in Toronto, SCTV

,"', (Second City Television) was
created and in 1973 the National
Touring Companies were
formed.

The humor is familiar: social
and political satire and poking
fun at human foibles are a tradi-
tion of Second City, SCTV and

. Saturday Night Live (whose casts
have boasted a high percentage
of Second Citizens),

Competition for spots in the
Touring Companies —"farm
teams" for the freshest Second
City talent is fierce: energy, agili-

. ty and the ability to be tastefully
funny are demanded as the casts
travel city-to-city with the spar-
est of theatrical trappings, pro-
ducing a series of fast-paced
sketches and the famous impro-
visational sequence (based on

'i . audience suggestions).
A list of Second City graduates

reads like a Who's Who of
Comedy:

Alan Alda, Ed Asner, Shelly
. Berman, John Belushi, Valerie

Harper, Mike Nichols, Tim
Kasurinsky, Robert Klein, Linda
Lavin, Shelly Long, Elaine May,

. Bill Murray, Avery Schreiber,
David Steinberg, Betty Thomas
and George Wendt.

Tickets for the performance are
$5 for students and $6 general

~i~," admission in advance or $7 and
,.~j,', $8 at the door.

gi
.'„4

national television), it was my
goal from the very beginning,"

Ci'I
It's about time (I

made it on national
television), it was my

goal from the very
beginning. It's been

13 years."
—Brad Byers

Sword swallower

Byer said. "It's been 13 years."
He has swallowed swords for

casinos, fairs, colleges and shop-
ping mails.

"College audiences are my
best," he said, "but they can also
be the worst. They are the
heckler s."

Byers also juggles and balances
barbells on his face and has a nail
and drill act.

"I try to keep it unusual," he
said.

He worked for circuses for a
few years, but soon left them.

"Idon't like circuses, I'l never
go back."

Byers now works full-time for
the university and performs on
weekends.

Johnnie's Special
1/2 pound deluxe, with fries $3.25

Moscow's Friendly Lounge
"Best Iced Teas in Town"

226 W. 6th
Closing Hours: Cafe — 10pm

Lounge — 1

WRRRQRQRSRSRORSQRRSRRRSRQ

gp~ DRIVE
IN

',FREEPRP lOEBURGER g

I Kith the purchase of a Papa Joe

~ Burger, large fries and medium drink. ~
I 1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow ID 883-067
~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeenieeeeeeeRl

ON GRATULATION
TO THE 1989 OFFICERS

OF DELTA DELTA DELTA

Prepident
Jenny Patterson

Vice President
Eleyne Mussmnn

Chaplain
Christine Pisani

Pledge Trainer
Amy Bettinger

Schoterehip Choirman
Rebecca Robinson

Socinl Development Choirman
Carol Brune

Social Events Choirman
Laura Lineberry

Rneb Chairman
Amy McGeachin

Fraternity Education Choirman
Serah Yarner

Spencer Chairman
Julie Francis

Ponhellenic Rep./Public Relations
Anne Wilde

Treneurer
Hoay Lockeood

Recording Secre(cry
Judi King

Marshall/Corresponding
Laura Henderson

Honee Mnnsger
Marianne Ostyn

Reference Chairmen
Happy Peace

Service Project Chninna
Nikki Cole

Librarian/Hiatorien
Stephanie Frisk

Activities Choirman/
Trident Correspondent

Sandra Scantling
Song Lender

Leslie Gallagher
Alumnae Relndone

Annette Thorp
Aeietnnt Treasurer

Linda Johneon

Secretary

Parade planning underway
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~ STUDYBREAK.

~ ROSEN PRESENTS
BEETHOVEN

The Visual, Performing
and Literary Arts Com-
mittee of Washington
State University invites
the public to experience
the musical world of 18th
and 19th century Europe
as it brings to campus the
internationally renowned
pianist and writer Charles
Rosen.

On Jan. 25 Rosen will
talk about "Beethoven and
the Romantic Sonata."

Discussion will center
around the impact of
Beethoven on the genera-
tion of young composers
who followed him, includ-
ing such greats as Cho-
pin, Schumann and Liszt.

The following evening,
Jan. 26, Rosen will present
a recital of the music of
Beethoven and Chopin.

Both programs will
begin at 8 p.m. in Kim-
brough Concert Hall on
the WSU campus and are
free to the public.

~ KUOI ALBUM PREVIEW ~

KUOI, 89.3FM, previews a new album in its entirety every night
at 10:05 p.m.
Jan. 20...........,.....Various artists Pay it All Back Volume Two

Maximum raggae dubs, dance mixes (Nettwerk Records)
Jan. 21..................................,..................................Variousartists

It's Hard to be Cool in an Uncool World
Medium-hard rock (I Wanna Records)

..............................Bobby Previte Claude's Late Morning
Progressive jazz (Gramavision Records)

.............................SpencerBohren Down in Mississippi
Blues (New Blues Records)

Jan. 24................................................Eek-A-MouseEek-A-Nomics

Reggae, dance (Ras Records)
Jan. 25.............VariousArtists Big Band Jazz-Tulsa to Harlem

Recorded late 40s, early 50s (Delmark Records)
Jan. 26...................................MooseheartFaith Mooseheart Faith

Psychedelia (De Milo Records)

Did you know...
...the original
campus consisted
of 20 acres of
wheat fields and
cost $4,000.
Sponsored by

0

What are ya
going to do with

20 acres?

I
I A

/

ASUI
CHILDCARE

LISTING
A New Service

Offering:
* FREE listing of
childcare service
available (commercial
and private).

*Section to advertise
for childcare services
needed, also FREE of
charge.

Please contact
Shirley Smith

ASUI Secretary
at 885e6331.

Ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeevg

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
Large 2 Topping

',
.—==- - Only $J.00*~',

GAN SINS'S
882-4545 Italian Restaurant 3o8 6th ~

~
" Delivery or pick up only EXPIRES 1-31-89lheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeel
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Hoopsters look to dunk weekend rivals
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor

The UI men's basketball team
hits the road for back-to-back
games against Idaho State and
Weber State this weekend, while
the Lady Vandals return home to
the Kibbie Dome for match-ups
against Nevada-Reno tonight
and Northern Arizona on
Saturday.

The men's team is now 3-1 in
Big Sky Conference play and 13-3
overall after ripping NAU 91-51
and NRU 100-69 last weekend.

The Vandies, who won their last
two match-ups by an average of
35.5 points, will play ISU in
Pocatello tonight at 6:30p.m. and
then travel to Ogden, Utah to
take on Weber State College, also
at 6:30 p.m.

ISU is only 4-10 and 04 in BSC
play, but UI Head Coach Kermit
Davis isn't looking past either the
Bengals or Weber State.

"We have a little slogan we'e
talking about, 'don't look

back.'ou

can' look back on the laurels
of what you did yesterday," he
said. "Ifyou do that in this league

WOMEN'S WEEKEND BASKETBALL."Friday, Jan. 20, UI vs.
Nevada-Reno. Saturday, Jan. 21,UI vs. Northern Arizona. Both
games 7:30 p.m., Kibbie Dome. (The Nevada-Reno game will be
aired on IIV8, Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. and Jan. 24 at 9 a.m., and Northern
Arizona will be shown Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. and Jan. 25 at 9 a.m.)

VAN PELT NEW STEALS LEADER: Senior guard/forward
Chisty Van Pelt had 11steals last weekend against Montana and
MSU, and became the new Idaho all-time steals leader with 237
Robin Behrens set the previous record of 230.

SMITH NAMED "PLAYER OF THE WEEK."UI junior center
Riley Smith was named the Big Sky Conference 'Player of the
Week" after helping the Vandals to impressive wins over North-
ern Arizona, 91-51 arid Nevada-'Reno, 10%9 last weekend. In
the two games he had 47 points,.12 rebounds and seven steals.

TRACK TEAM SEEKING OFPICIALSI The UI track program
is looking for men and women interested in assisting as track
officials for the 1989 Indoor Track season. No experience is
required. Those interested, contact Michael Keller at 885-0210.

MENS VOLLEYBALL CLUB TRYOUTS: Jan. 21-22 in upstairs
gym of the PEBBuilding from12 00-2 00p m. Anyone interested
is welcome to tryout. Call Chris Clarkat883-1073.

you'l get beat."
"It's going to be extremely dif-

ficult for us to win down there
(Weber State and Idaho State)
he said. "We had good wins there
last year, but it was tough. We'l
have to play with a lot of
composure:"

ISU is led by 6'3" senior guard
Jim Rhode, who averages 10.9
points, 3.4 rebounds and a
conference-high 3.0 steals per
game, and Steven Gamty, a 6'6"
sophomore forward, who leads
ISU with a 14.4 scoring average
and a conference-high 6.3
rebounds per game.

Weber State is 10-3overall and
3-1 in conference. Potential
threats indude the whole offense,
which is tied for the conference
lead in field goal offense with a
50.1 shooting percentage per
game.

"We still have some flaws that
we have to get a lot better at," he
said. "But I do know our guys
like each other, they like playing
with each other and they pla'y
hard. When you do that, then the
other things take care of them-
selves as long as you keep
working."

The Ul women are coming off a
tough road trip, losing to Monta-
na, 71-54 on Friday and falling
short 65-51 to Montana State on
Saturday.

The Lady Vandies,host the
University of Nevada-Reno
.tonight and Northern Arizona on
Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

NRU sports a 2-13 overall
record and an 04 conference
mark, while NAU sits at 5-6 over-
all and 1-3 in Big Sky.

Head coach Laurie Turner said
that this will be an important

weekend. for the. lady Vandals.
'"Ipse teams (UNRand NAU)

are supposedly -some of the
weaker teams," Turner said. "But
we'e seen them on tape and we
feel that every game we have to
be ready to play because some
people are going to upset (other

teams) if you'e -not ready to
play."'ith the help of the Big Sky's
second-leading scorer, Christy
Van Pelt, who averages 173
points, UI has a great opportuni-
ty to improve on its 8-7 overall
and 2-2 conference records.

DENTS, DEMOS AND DISCONTINUEL

I I
Positions in the hospitality industry available in
Yellowstone National Park. Entry-level arid
mid-level positions in areas such as:

~ ACCOUNTING ~ COOKING
~ FRONT OFF-ICE ~ SECU RITY
~ LAUNDRY ~ MAINTENANCE
~ KITCHEN ~ RESERVATIONS
~ HOUSEKEEPING s FOOD SERVICE
~ RETAIL MERCHANDISING

Housing available
No facilities for families 0r pets

Minimum age of 18
Preference given to applicants available

mid-May through late September
Equal Opportunity Employer

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
JANUARY 23, 1989

9:00 am and 1:00 pm Silver Galena
10:00 am to 1:00 pm Lobby of Student Union Building

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
APPLICATIONS CONTACT

IR+RICREATIONAL~
WFSERVICIS, NIC.

c/o EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYO 82190

(307) 344-7901, ex 5323 or (406) 848-7481

hat time ofyear is here again! An ofyou bargain hunters will have lots to choose from at Opthnum
Sound's Dents, Demos and Discontinued merchandise sale. Choose from hundreds of items, only
some ofwhich are listed below, snd save megabucks on speakers, receivers, amplifiers, tuners,
turntables, compact disc players, phono cartridges, csr stereo snd —mell, you get the idea As always,
an merchandise comes with full manufacturer's warranty. and Optimum Sound offers Delta extended
service plans to go with your electronics purchase. All quantities lhnited to stock on hand.

EI.ECTRONICS - Partial listing only!
Harman/Ksrdon TU905 AM/FM tuner
Adcom GCD300 CD player w/fun remote control
Onkyo TX82 receiver w/45 watt/ch and programmable remote
Harman/Kardon PM655 integrated smp m/60 watt/ch
Harman/Kardon TU912 AM/FM digital tuner
Onkyo A8170 80 watt/ch rntegra integrated smp
Oukyo T4130AM/FM digital tuner
Harman/Kardon PM635 30matt/ch integrated smplifier
Shure SV40 CD player w/remote and 5yr; laser warranty
Onkyo TA2048 3 head fntegra cassette deck
Onkyo A8190 100watt/ch Integra integrated amp
Kyocera R461 remote control 50watt/ch receiver
Kyocera DA310 remote control CD player
Dual CS2100 semi-auto turntable m/low mass tonearm
Dual CS503-1 semi auto turntable w/ULM arm and wood base

4200
4500
1460
'550
'330
0420
'190
8240
'400
4430
4530
4550
'375
$180
4250

'140.05
~200.05
'829.05
'300.05
'249.95
'84S 95
'140.05
'100.95
osa.ss
'209.05
'420.05
'39S.95
'200.95
'110.95
»as.ss

SPEAKERS. These and Ilore ipdcedsndsoldls pairs only)

American Acoustics D2550 6.5"2-way bookshelf design
Advent Prodigy 8"2-way with solid hardwood trim
JBLJBL630t Dual woofer design w/pure titanium tweeter
American Acoustics D3550 8"2-way bass reflex design
Seattle Sound M2 5"2-way - amazing mini-monitor
Seattle Sound M3 6.5"2-way- super solid construction
Seattle Sound M4 8"2-way made in Seattle
Seattle Sound M5 8"3-way w/built in subwoofer design
JBLL100t 12"3-way with pure titanium tweeter
JBLL60t 8"2-way a truly'ine sounding speaker

VIDEO
Proton VT-210 20"remote FST monitor/receiver
Proton VT-290 27"remote FST monitor/receiver
Proton VT-613s 13"monitor/receiver
NAD 5900 combo laser video and CD player

CAR AUDIO by soNY, PR0T0N, HARMAN/KARDDN, 4BL and nisye.
Amps starting at $49, Sony Digital auto-reverse decks from
morel

4259
4350
4400
'360
8300
'400
'540
'750

81250
'690

'140.95
'270.95
'840.05
'109,05
'199.95
'299.05
'300.05
'409.05
'999 05
'5SS.SS

'900
$ 1350

4650
'1250

'749.05
'1099,05
'379.95
'790.05

$169.95,and much, much

DPI IIHUHH DQSOoUr10

VISA, MasterCard, American Express . N.%. 104 Stadium 1Va, Pullman 334-2887
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18-year-olds can play lottery

4'.:
lgQqtgz

MY TUTOR. DireCtor Judy WallinS adVISGS 'a. Student ThurSdayn.'afternOOn.at;the: TaaChingnand'ACadamIC.,"
Assfstance Center.':( TIM DAHI.CKllsT PHoTo )

more .money -'hin officials tutoiing the'ext:-year: .
TUTORS floTI page I 'eliev'e they will need,'She said . -'Howevler', an'innual budget

Judy's fault." funding:shortages- occur increase miy be set.up for the
And, according to Wallins, becausethestaffcannotpredict TAAC - to'-: avoid future

the TAAC does not ask for how many students, will seek shortfalls.

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

Although the state's drinking
age has risen to 21, uni versity stu-
dents and other adults 18or older
will be eligible to participate in
the Idaho state lottery.

Anyone 18 and older can play,
said Idaho Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Patrick Kole.

As of the 12th day of the cur-
rent legislative session, no legis-
lation concerning the lottery has
been brought before the House of
Representatives.

All new legislature must be
presented to the House within
the first 35 days of the session,
said Lottery Commission Direc-
tor Wally Hedrick. Hedrick said
and he does not foresee any diffi-
culties with people trying to alter
the lottery.

In 1987, Idaho citizens
approved Initiative One concern-
ing the lottery by a 60 percent
majority. The measure passed
226,816 to 151,132.

Even though Initiative One
was only an advisory to elected
officials, it launched the legisla-
tion necessary to get HJR Three
on the ballot in November.

Idaho citizens approved HJR
Three by 52 to 48 percent with a
difference of 14,815 votes.

Initiative One became law and
a state amendment was added.
The lottery became a part of the
state constitution Nov. 23 when
the State Board of Canvassers
met to count and officiate votes.

The board is comprised of the
secretary of state, state treasurer
and state auditor.

The lottery is initially being
funded by a $1 million line of
credit.

Every ticket sold across the
state will be entered into a com-
puter at the time of purchase and
this information will be sent to a
main computer.

The winners will be randomly
picked, but will first be cross-
referenced with the main compu-
ter to verify that the ticket num-
ber was actually sold.

The lottery winnings will con-
sist of many different tiers from
the scratch-off winners of $5-$20
all the way up to tens of thou-
sands of dollars.

"Everything should be com-
pleted and tickets for sale sorne-
time between June and October
this year," Hedrick said.
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PROFESSOR
NOIDa

I ~ ~

TURF
NOID'""

MUFFY
NOIDao''.

N
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BIG NOID
ON CAMPUS+

~ ~ ~

'Second City's brilliant
"

—TIP1E MAGAZINE

"Subtly 8 Superbly funny!"
—NEV YORK POST

Toullng
Company

I
mfa) AEROBI-

NOID'OCKIN'OIDz ~ ~
HOOPS
NOID'"

Saturday, February 4, 8:00 p.m.
U of I Administration Auditorium
Tickets: $5-6 in advance, $7-8 at the door
Available at U of I Ticket Express
For information, call 885-6951 productlollS

Beware. The NOID, that bizarre
character that yuks pizzas, is oul
there somewhere on campus. He
could be disguised as anyone. A
major jock. Psych teach. Bowhead.
Even your big rival's mascot. But
most likely, he's hanging Dut, search-
ing for pizza 'cause he likes to trash
'em Dul- make the crust soggy, splat-
ter sauce all around the box and toss
on the wrong ingredients-before he
overnights it to the wrong place so
it'l be good and cold when you get it.

Don't gel juked. Give Domino's
Pizza a ring and some serious

SUPER
BOWL

SPECIAL!

pizza —hol, fresh, made tD your
order with the best ingredients—
will be at your door in 30 minutes or
less. Guaranteed. Domino's Pizza.
Nobody Delivers Better".

883-1555
3o8 N. Main

Our drwers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

4-
C> 1988 Domino'a Pizza, Inc.

~RRRRRRQRRRRRRRSERHRRRI ~
Any 169 pizza with one or ~

more toppings ~
332-8222 883-1555 ~
Pullman Moscow ~

Limiicd dclncry area

I-'OFF '.;":; -:,, B

~ <
, DEUVERS'REE. '
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Get Involved In Your
Student Government

Applications are being accepted
for the following positions:

President's Adjutant
Vice-Pres. Adjutant
Academics Board Members
Activities Board Members
Recreational Advisory Board—Chairman 8 Members
SUB Board-Members
Program's Board —Chairman 8 Members
Scholarship Chairman
Historian
Senate Aids
Student Rep. on University Committee on Committees
Political Concerns Board —Members
Communications Coordinator

Pick up applications at the ASUI Office in the
SUB. Deadlines for applications are Tuesday,
Jan. 31 at 5 pm. Contact ASUI Office for more
information. 885-6331.


